HEALTHY TRI-COUNTY
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR THE HTC NEWS AND TO BE FEATURED ON THE HTC WEBSITE
Thank you for submitting your Healthy Tri-County (HTC) Member Spotlight
Questionnaire. Member Spotlight submissions are accepted on a rolling basis. The HTC Core
Partners (MUSC, Roper St. Francis, Trident United Way) are committed to featuring a diverse
range of organizations from the multiple sectors represented in HTC. Submit your completed

questionnaire to Debbie Mann, Administrative Assistant, at dmann@tuw.org.
Instructions
Please answer each question below. Provide brief answers, roughly 1-3 sentences per
question. Please keep your tone conversational and respond to the questions as you
would during an in-person interview. Avoid using acronyms, industry jargon and highly
technical language where possible. Kindly note that we may edit submissions for
clarity and length.
When submitting the questionnaire, please include the following photographs in jpg.
format:
 1 high resolution head shot (portrait orientation)
 2-3 high resolution action shots of your agency or work (landscape orientation).
These can be a staff group photo, photo of the work at your facility or at one of
your events, or should confidentiality be an issue, an image of your facility
(facility photos without people are least impactful)
Spotlight Questions
1) What is the mission of your organization?
2) Provide a brief description of your organizational history
3) What services do you provide and who are your primary clients? Please make sure
to include any event attachments (pdf)and web links
4) What most excites you about the work of your organization?
5) What activities or events do you have coming up? Please make sure to include any
event attachments (pdf) and web links
6) What role do you play in HTC, what excites you most about this initiative, and what
impact do you see HTC having on the Tri-County?

The long-term aspirational goal of Healthy Tri-County is to improve the health and well-being
of every person and community in Berkeley, Charleston and Dorchester counties.

